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I. INTRODUCTIOH 
In studying adsorption at the liquid-air interface, several 
difficulties arise ushich are not usually present in measuring adsorption 
at solid-air or solid-liquid interfaces. First of all, the area of the 
interface is necessarily siaall, since a liquid will obviously seek a 
level within the limits of a container, whereas solids be ground 
into very fine particles. There is no way to remove and analyze only 
the adsorbed molecules at a liquid surface, a procedure ushich has 
occasicffially been adopted in the study of adsorption on solids. Qie 
cannot usually determine the extent of adsorption by measuring concen-
traticai changes in solution. 
In spite of these difficulties, there have been seme direct measure­
ments of adsorption at the surface of a liquid. Donnan ^  were able 
to create large effective surface areas of liqiiids forming large 
ntaabers of liquid drops or gas bubbles, passing them up a column of 
liquid containing dissolved adsorbate and uniting them in a chamber at 
the top of the coltmm. Thus, the amount of adsorption could be determined 
by fflialyzing for increase in concentration of adsorbate. The method is 
not an accurate one, and is not Tiri.dely used. McBain^ invented an 
ingenious method for slicing off the top 0.05 to 0.10 mm. of liquid 
CKitaining the adsorbate by means of a microtome. Comparison of concen­
tration in the solution removed with the bulk concentration gave a direct 
measure of adsorption. The accui'aQr of this method is limited by the 
fact that even a 0.05 rata, slice of the liquid contains many thousands of 
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molecular layers for most substances, and consequently differences of 
large numbers are involved in the calculations of adsorption. 
Because of the difficulties involved in attacking iiie probl®a 
directly, most of the studies of adsorption of soluble coarponents at 
the liquid siffface have made use of the Gibbs adsorption equation^. 
This equaticaa, Tshich has been isidoly discussed and used, is the ccanplete 
surface phase analog of the Gibbs-Ouhem Equation md is thermodtynamically 
exact* It msy be -written 
d J? + ^ if idMi * 0 (1) 
i^er© ^ is the surface tension, is the chemical potential of companient 
i in the mixture and F i is the surface excess of craaponent i. The sur­
face excess is defibied as the number of moles of i per unit area of 
interface which the actual system exceeds an ideal system in vihich the 
concentration of all components is uniform in either bulk phase right up 
to a fixed plane separating the phases. Since the concentration of a 
canponent is in general different in different phases, f^ depends cm the 
location of this mathmatical dividing surface. 
An example my help to illustrate the dependence of surface excess 
m the position of the dividing surface. Suppose the adsorption between 
two bulk phases is represented Figure 1, *here darkened circles 
represent concentration units of one cojaponent in a molecular layer aaid 
open circles represent concentration of the other carapcaient. Locating 
the mathematical surface as in (a), the surface excess of either 
ccanponent is aero. However, 1^ locating the surface as in (b), the 
sarface excess of the darkened molecules is -3 and the surface excess 
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Figure 1» Location of the mathematical surface* 
of the Trtdte molecules is +3» 
For a two ccanponent system we may re-write Equation 1. 
- a v  -  C - ' A  •  P y - A  ( 2 )  
or 
- d Y . Tji BT <5 \ - TF 
a^ and are the activities of components A and F» According to 
the Qibbs Duhsm Equation, 
d In a^ + Xp d In Sj. a 0 (I4) 
and therefore 
- d Y = - ^ d In ay 4* PpRT d In Sj. ($) 
and 
h 
1  d V  - T - X y r  
" Sf d In ay " ^ Xj 
#iere X^ and Xp are the mole fraoticais of A and F. Thus, measurement of 
!.— suffices to determine the quantity 1« - % H» One furthfflp 
relatitm between ^ and fy must be specified to establish the quantities 
unique]^J the various conventions idiich have been used fear this purpose 
are discussed thoroughly Guggenheim caid Adam^, A convention suited 
for especially simple physical interpretation for systems in isihich nearly 
ideal volume of mixing occurs in the liquid phase and in iMch the ccai-
centration of both cwar.onents is negligible in the vapor phase is 
p(v) 
?A * A + Vp ^ y = 0 
^ere and Vp are the molar volumes of A and F. This is the "V" 
P P (•) 
convention, and the physical meaning of «is that there are »^ 
more moles of component i in a volume of the system containing unit 
interfacial area than in an equal volume in the bulk. The quantity 
— p (v) 
'^A 'A i® voltJiae of the surface excess of A and this is exactly 
the negative of Vp the volvmie of the surface excess of F. Thus, 
the *•?" convention asserts that nhen a volume of one conpponent is 
positively adsorbed (i.e., ^  ^ ) an equal volume of the other component 
is negatively adsorbed. 
From the above discussion it can be seen that in order to determine 
the amount of adsorptl<Ki at the liqxiid-air interface we must measure 
the surface tension and activity of each ccanponent as functions of 
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solution concantration and fix the location of the fflathaaatical surface 
by use of a reasonable convention. Surprisingly few studies have been 
carried through isiiere accurate surface tension and acti''.dty data were 
both available. 
Several workers haw proposed theoretical equations for calculating 
the surface tensions of binary liquid mixtures. Langmuir^ proposed a 
theory to cover dilute solutions of a surface active material. Belton 
and Kvans^ and Schuchowitsky^ have developed equaticais to ej^lain the 
surface tension of ideal and regular solutions. Guggenheim^ has pre­
sented a statistical treatment of the surface tension of regular solutions 
in TNhich a molecule of either conoponent occupies a single site and each 
molecule has the same number of nearest neighbors. 
There appears to be no general model which caji be used to explain 
the surface tension of solutions vihich deviate considerably frcm 
ideality. No theory yet proposed takes into account the possibility 
that the molecular area of the compwients in the surface phase xaay vary 
Tsith concentration. 
Hildebx'and^ has reviewed a number of theoretical treatments of the 
activities of ncm-electrolytic soluticms. A statistical treatment of 
the activities of coraponents ishioh polymerize in soluticai has been given 
by Plory^®. Ho treatment has been proposed for systems in which eithar 
component may polymerize with itself and ndth the other ccsaponent. 
Recent work iidth the fluorocarbons has pointed out that they show 
remarkable surface properties^^. The surface tension of the liqxiid 
perfluorinated alkanes is arotmd 10 to 12 c^es/cm, at room 
temperattures, an extremely low value for organic liqtiids. The surface 
6 
tension depar-ession curves for solutitHis of perfluorinated organic com­
pounds in ordinaiy organic liquids should very wx(Ai res^ble the surface 
tension depression curves for solutions of organic compoiaids in water. 
Mixtures of the liquid straight chain aliphatic acids and their 
corresponding perfluorinated analogues shoiild hence show very interesting 
surface properties utoile reroaining tractable with regard to activities 
of the exponents. The molecules of corresponding hydrocarbon and 
fluorocarbon acids do not differ greatly in volume. They behave similarly 
both chemically and physically. The activities of these solutions should 
be explainable on the basis of a statistical model which takes into 
account polymerization of the molecules in the liquid phase and the 
interaction of fluorocarbon and hydrocarbon chains. There should be a 
particular advantage in studying the properties of mixtures of molecules 
whose interactions in the bulk phase are well understood, and T^ose 
surface behavior is markedly different. 
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II. OBJECTIVIS 
The primary objectives of this research werei 
1. To develop an accurate method for deterjaining the functicaial 
dependence of surface tension on ccmcentration in the systesis acetic 
add-trifluoroacetic acid, propionic acid-pentafluoropropionic acid and 
n-butyric acid-heptafluoro-n-butyric acid at 20° C. IJiese acids show 
two characteristiea nhich make application of usual film balance techniques 
difficult. First of all, at least in the case of the lower acids, 
volatilization is great enough to make it impossible to work with the 
solutions in the open air. Secondly, the perfluorinated acids are very 
hygroscopic, so that special precautions must be taken to avoid con-
taaiination ty water or water vapor. 
2. To determine the activities of each coiiponent in the above 
systems as ftinctions of concentration. The measurement of activities of 
these systems involves the determinaticxi of the association of the 
fluorocarbon acid with the hydrocarbon acid in the vapor phase, as well 
as the usual determination of vapor composition and vapor pressure of 
the mixtures. 
3. To explain the activity curves on the basis of a statistical 
model of the solution. The association of the ccsnpments in solution 
should be very similar to the vapor phase associatiwi. It should be 
possible to combine the knowledge of the vapor phase behavior of these 
syst®as with some assmptions about the fundamental molecular \jnits in 
solution and explain the activity functions. 
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U. To apply the Gibbs adsorption equation to the stirface tension 
and activity data and determine the adsorption of each conponent at th® 
liquid-air interface. 
To determine structtiral parameters of the surface phase and 
propose models to explain the surface tensicai depression curves. In 
these systems, the perfluorinated component should concentrate at the 
interface, due to the low surface free energy of the perfluorinated 
l^drocarbon chain, W® might expect that the assumptim of constant 
area per molecule in the surface phase woxild not hold for these systems 
and that the molecular areas woxild change considerably with concentration, 
especially in the propionic and butyric systems. 
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III. MTFEIALS 
Ttie three perfluorinated fatty acids \ised in this researdi were 
obtained fraa the Minnesota Mining and Mantjfactttring Ckiapany of St. Paul, 
Minnesota. The three hydrocarbm acids were best grade Eastman daasicals. 
All coiapounds were further purified by distillation through a 30-plate 
Oldershaw column at reflux ratios in excess of 10-1. The boiling ranges 
of the central fractions used in this work, corrected to 760 mm. iserej 
Bailing range 
Fentafluoropropionie acid 
Acetic acid 
Propionic acid 
Trifluoroacetic acid 
118.0 - 118.3° C, 
72,3 - 72.5° G. 
lhl.5 - 1I4I.70 G. 
97.0 - 97.3° C. 
Heptafluoro-n-b\3tyric add 
n-Butyric acid 163.6 - l6li.0O C. 
122.U - 123.0° C. 
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I?. EXPamiENm ii^vestigation 
A* Measvirment of Surface Tension 
1, Methods available 
Adam?-® and Harlcins^^ have given reviews of the mangr methods available 
for the meastjrement of surface tension. Most of these methods are not 
urell suited to the accurate detei^nination of surface tension depression 
curves. Harkins emphasizes the desirability of using a differential 
method in stuc^ng the dependence of surface tension on concentration. 
The two differential methods Diiiich have been used are the vertical film 
balance^ based on the method of WUheloy^, and the horisontal film 
balance developed Langmuir^5» Harkins describes these methods in 
great detail and discusses the applicability and accuracy of each. The 
horizontal film balance is not well suited to differential surface 
tension determination in the case of soluble films. However, the 
vertical film balance works equally well for soluble and insoluble films. 
The major fault of most of the vertical type balances (such as the 
balances of Harkins and l^yers^^, and Dervichian^*'') is that th^ do not 
prevent evaporation at the surface of the liquid and reaction of the 
solution with water vapor or oxygen in the air. Previous investigators 
have used an ordinary analytical balance to measure changes in force on 
the plate dipping into the solution, anc it v?as not possible to enclose 
the entire apparatus frcan the surrounding atmosphere. The film balance 
used in this research vd.ll be described in the next section. 
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2# Film balaixcc 
The modified Wilhelny film balance used here is Illustrated in 
Figure 2. The balance itself (A) is constructed of fused silica rod and 
suspended m two fine horizontal silica fibers attached to a silica 
support# From the K«ji^ng arm of the balance is suspended a 00 thick-
ne»s fflicroscope cover glass (B), dipping into the solution (G)» Small 
platinm Hire tares are hung frcan a hook on the opp<wite arm. At the 
suapensicm point, a small glass-encased alnico magnet (D) is mounted 
vertically, and the Vyrex tube tdaich serves as the horizontal portion of 
the balance case is wrapped with approjdaately 600 turns of #28 plastic 
insulated copper wire so that it forms a solenoid, the aa^etic field 
trtm can act on the alnico laagnet in the balance proper* The 
position of the pointer (E) is observed with a fixed telescope, and the 
pointer is always returned to the zero poeiticffi by varying the current 
passed through the solenoid. The vertical force on -ttie cover glass 
produced by a given increment of current is determined by calibration 
with known weights suspended from the weighing arm. The Pyrex container 
(F) iMch contains the solution is connected to the balance case by a 
3J4A5 Joint (Q). The ctmtainer is surrounded by the Pyrex jacket (H)< 
thro\igh ^ich water at 20® C. is circulated. An opening (J) in the 
Fyrex ccaitainer allows the introduction and removal of solutions by 
pipetting. The solution is stirred by means of a stirrer bar (K) nftiich 
is controlled by a magnetic stirrer placed beneath the Jacketed ctmtainer. 
The system is ccmpletely enclosed frcmi the air by means of the standard 
taper plt^s (L, M, N). 
It is necessary to avoid vibration within the system in order to 
A 
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secure a stea<fy null reading. The use of a water piaap to circulate 
water throu^ the jacket (H) causes considerable yitepation# Therefore, 
•water supplied the jacket is siphcxied from a thermostated reservoir ishich 
is maintained at a constant level. The leveling de-vioe is illustrated 
in Figwe 3* 
Tap water is continuously passed through tube (A) into flask ( c )  
at a rate fast enough to insure that the flask is filled with water to 
the level of the take-off arm (B). Water is sij^oned through tube (F) to 
supply the jacket of the film balance axii is finally fed to a drain* 
In operation, me of the pure cojapcsients of the system is placed in 
the contains (F). Platinum tares are added or removed from the left-
hand arm of the balance as necessary and final adjustment to zero 
deflection of the pointer is maiie by vai^ng the current passed through 
the solenoid. The current required to do this is recorded. Next, a 
measured volume of the liquid is removed through opening (J) and an 
equal volume of the second component is added. To insure that the level 
of the liquid in the craataii^er is always returned to "Uie sajoe hei^t, a 
cathetoneter is set up to follow the n»niscu8. With an incranent of the 
second coniroonent added, the solution is stirred for a period of about 
five minutes. Again the current is varied until the balance pointer is 
returned to zero, and the current recorded. A measured volume of the 
mixtxire is removed and analyzed. (In the present work analyses were 
performed refractosnetrically.) An equal volvmie of the second ccanponent 
is added and the procedure repeated until approximately half of the 
concentration range of the binary mixture has been traversed# To obtain 
the other half of the concen'bration range, the second component is placed 
izzzzz 
BZZZ 
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in the container initially and increments of the first component added. 
All measurements of the diange of force on the glass plate for an entire 
run cm be made varying the current supplied the solenoid, so that 
change® in the platinum tares are unnecessary, D®asities required for 
calculations were determined with a Westphal balance in the present work. 
In making runs as above it is absolutely necessary that cmplete 
wetting of the glass plate be obtained, A simple test for netting has 
been devised* The method is used as an absolute surface tension measure­
ment cm the pure liquid originally introduced into the container. Ctoly 
if this absolute surface tension is within a few tenths of a <^e/cm» of 
values obtained by other methods should the run be made. The plate can 
be satisfactorily cleaned by dipping in a hot sulfuric acid-nitric acid 
bath, followed by dipping in cold, concentrated aoBnonium hydroxide said 
rinsing in ccmductivity water. 
It is felt that the apparatus here described and cc«iatrueted bad the 
following important advantages over previously existing instrumentst 
1, During periods of equilibration and measurement the entire 
apparatus was closed off from the atmosphere, 
2, The operatims of stirring the solution and weighing were 
completely controlled ftrcaa outside. No additions of platinum tares were 
required for an entire run, 
3, The tuse of a siphon-fed water jacket allowed accurate tenqjerature 
control without vibraticm of the plate and solution, 
3, Capillary rise 
The simple capillary-rise apparatus described in Daniels, Matthews 
16 
and was used Tsith a capillary of approximate diaiaeter 0.1 mm. 
B. Vapor Pressure Measureoent 
A?adlable activity methods 
The various methods nhich have been used in the Bieasur«ent of 
activities of solutions of non-electrolj/iies have been sramnarized by 
Millerl9, 
2, The activity aethod of Hansen and Miller 
The aaethod used in this research for the measweiaents of activities 
was that of Hansen and Miller^®. 'Riis method is easily adapted to 
measuring vapor pressure and va^or eomposition of mixtures of organic 
compounds* Ihe applicability and accuracy of the method are discussed by 
Miller. 
C. fapor Density Measurement 
1. Available vapor density methods 
Sandwson^^ and Strong^^ <}eseribe methods for the determination of 
vapor density. In the present researdi, no stc^cock grease was available 
#iich would not absorb vapors of the fatty acids being studied. 
Ccmsequently^ the use of a mercury float valve seemed advisable to 
separate the coE3paz>tment in which pressure and volume measurements were 
made frm the rest of the vacuum ^ stem, ifeich included greased stop­
cocks and standard taper joints. 
2. Vapor dansity apparatus 
The I^ex apparatus used for determining vapor density is shown in 
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Figure h* The sample to be vaporiEed is introduced into tube (A) #iich 
connects to the vacuum line by a f 12/20 joint, Bie liquid in the tube 
is frozen placing a Dewar flask filled idth liquid nitrogen around it, 
and stopcocks (S-1) and {S-2) are opened to vacuum. Stopcock (S-1) i« 
closed, the Ifewar flask removed and the liquid allowed to melt« Then 
the liquid is re-frozen and stopcock (S-1) opened. This operation is 
repeated as often as is needed to r«nove idr trapped in the liquid from 
the ^stffla. nth (S-1) closed, the mercttry float valve (B) is opened by 
turning stopcock (S-3) to vacuum. This loners the mercury into the bulb 
(G) and allows the plimgers (D) to fall, thus opening flask (E) and 
manmeter (F) to vacuum* IQien evacuation of flask and mancsneter is cco>-
plete, stopcock (S-2) is closed, and (S-1) is opeaaed, thus letting vapor 
into flask (E). Hie mercury float valve is closed by turning stopcock 
(S-3) to air, forcing the mercuiy in bulb (C) up into the anas of the 
U-tube and seating the plungers. The difference in level of the laercury 
in the two arms of the manoraeter is measured with a cathetometer. Stop­
cock (S-2) is now opened to vacuum. Stopcocks (S-U) and (S-5) are 
opened mid weighing tube (Q) evacxiated* Hien evacuatim is coiaplete, 
(S-lt) and (S-5) are closed and the wei^ng tube disconnected fjpcm the 
system at the i 12/20 joint (H) and weired. Tube (Q) is replaced and 
(S-U) and(S-5) reopened. When all air is removed from the system a 
Dewar flask containing liquid nitrogen is placed around tube (G) and 
stopcock (S-2) closed. The merctuy float valve is opened and the vapor 
in the s^rstem sQ.lowed to condense in (0). Ihen the pressure in the 
system has been reduced to sero, (S-U) and (S-$) are cloaed, and the 
weiring tube removed and weired. Calibration of the volume of flask 
VACUUM 
Wigstm km Ts#ar iimiitgr 
.VACUUM 
A„ /' 
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E and connecting tubing is made by using the above procedure on a sub­
stance of known vapor density. In measuring the concentraticm of each 
ctHnpound in vapors composed of two ccaiponents it is necessary to 
recondense the liquid from tube (G) into tube (A) and analyze by refractive 
index. The mancaneter, flask and float valve are entirely imnersed in a 
constant temperature water bath which may be varied from 15® C. to 50° C. 
Two flasks "were used in the experiments, one of approximate volu3a» 
550 ml., the other 2 1. 
20 
7. METHOD OF C/LLCULATICM 
h» Surface Tension Calculations 
The tise of the Wilhelny balance for measuring absolute and differ­
ential surface tensions involves the folloi/dng relationships. 
The dowaward force on a glass olate suspended in air is 
where M and Tp are the mass and volume of the plate^ P Is the density 
of air and g is the gravity constant. The downward force tai a plate 
suspenc^d partly inuaersed in a liquid is, assmLng cosplete wetting of 
the plate^ 
« pjf + [M - Ygpi - (Tp - VSFA] g , (8) 
inhere v. is the volme of the plate submerged^ P is the density of the 
B 'I 
liquid, p is the perimeter of the plate and |( is the surface tension. 
The difference betiseen the two forces may be expressed 
hi - ^a^ P< - VPl-Pa>e- (9) 
Thus, 
< = AT tTs(Pi - P,)g (10) 
p 
may be used to calculate the surface tension of a solution. 
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Mien the method is used to obtain differential surface tensions^ 
the change in the fc*rce on the plate due to change in •ttie solution con­
centration must be measured. Iliusy 
Va ~ "^1 " ~ AFi •» VgC/ig -fl3^)g (11) 
P 
tSiere it is assumed that V3 (hence, the depth of imiMrsion) is constant, 
and the subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the initial and final soluticais. 
The volume of the plate iimnersed is determined measiJring the nidth 
and thickness nith a micrometer and the depth of iamersion nith a 
cathetometer. It is advisable to minimize the tiiickness of the plate and 
the depth of immersion in order to decrease the magnitude of the bu<^ance 
term in Equation 11* 
Extensive treatments have been carried out by Harkins and Jordan^^ 
and Freud and Freud^^ #ii<fli relate tdie difference between true surface 
tension and surface tension calculated 1:^ the elementary theory in the 
case of the ring method. Analysis of this difference was made in terms 
of the dimensionlesB variables a3/v and R/r, ishere E is the radius of 
the ring, r is the radius of the ndre the ring is made of and V is the 
volume of the liquid supported by the ring at maximum pull, A similar 
treatment of the drop wei^t method has been given Harkins and Broisn^^, 
In the case of the vertical plate method, no sudi ccraparison has been 
made. Any disGrepan^r between the above calculated surface tension and 
the true surface tension (assuming complete wetting along the width of 
the plate) would presumably be due to effects at the two edges of the 
plate. In the neighborhood of the edges the force acting downward on 
22 
the plate ndght be less than the Ideal value, due to the discontinuity 
of the watting line at the corners of the plate. An actual analysis of 
the effect of the edges on the surface tensi<m value obtained would 
involve expressing the surface tension in the form 
where Vjujgai is the value obtained ftoni Equation 10, and E is a 
correction functic» of the thickness t and the irildth w. Obviously, 
Idm / t \ 
t - O  E  ( 4 - ) =  1 .  
w 
We should expect the magnitude of E - 1 to be no greater than t/w. Biat 
is, even if the effect of the comer discontinuities mere to result in 
no vertical pull on the plate at the edges, the percent error in the 
surface tension calculated would be only 100(t/w), For plates used here, 
this would be less than 0.7 percent. It is felt that the actual errcar 
due to the end effects should be someiifcat less than this. It was 
observed that wetting appeared to be complete along the width of the 
plate, with only slight downward curvatiire of the liquid line near the 
edges. 
Harkins and Anderson^^ have stressed the advantages of using the 
lilheljsy method in its differential form. They have remarked that the 
errors present in the vertical pull method in its absolute form tend to 
cancel out in the measurement of difference in surface tension. 
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B* Calculation of Dimerizatlon Constants 
Dimerization constants can be calculated frwa Hie vapor density 
measurements aade an pure compounds. The pressure measured may be 
expressed as 
P = ?! <• Pg + P3 + (13) 
#iere the subscripts refer to maionier, dimer, trimer, * . • . and P is 
the total pressure* This may be rewritten 
P » Pi + KgPf 4. -f ..... . (lU) 
idiere the K's are constants of dimerization, triiaerization, . . . 
The total number of moles present in the system, calculated on the basis 
of molecular weight of moncmer, can be determined from the weighings 
made, and may be expressed as 
nj ® n^ • 2n2 ^ 3^^^ +  . . « • • •  ( I S )  
where n^, ng# n^ . . . . refer to the number of moles of mtmaner, dimer, 
trimer, . . . . in the vapor phase. Assuming each species obeys the 
ideal gas law, we mciy wite 
s + SPg + 3P3 (16) 
Tfshere ? is the total volume available to the molecules in the vapor 
density flask and connecting tubes. Using the appropriate poljTaerlzation 
constants. Equation 16 becomes 
2h 
+ 2K2P1 + + (17) 
Subtracting Equaticaa lU frcan Equation 17 we see that 
nmRT 5 , 
-4^ - P ss Kgf^ + ZK^P^ + (18) 
If there are no polymers other than dimer present in the system. 
Equation 18 beccaaes san expression tar the pressiare of the dimerio species, 
Pg, since all the other constants idll be ssero* One may substitute this 
expression into Equatiran 13 and obtain upon transposing, 
^1 ^ " ^2 •<* 2P (19) 
and the desired equilibrium constant becomes, 
« "T • P « PV/kT (n^ - PV/feT) 
p2 (2P - (2PV/RT - nj)2p 
In the event that there are higher pollers present, it is possible to 
plot "Kg" vs. P and extrapolate to aero pressure to obtain the true Kg 
as the intercept. For all the systems studied, the value obtained for 
"Kg" was not a function of pressure within experimental errorj it is 
therefore to be presumed that miy higher polymers were present in 
negligible amounts if at all, and that "Kg", the apparent dimerization 
ccaastant, was also the actual dimeriaation constant* 
If there are two ccm^onents in the vapor phase the calculations of 
the dimerization of one component with the other (mixed dimerization 
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constarrt) beccrae scsneidjat more involved. In the vapor density experiment 
one is able to measure the wei^t of each cojnponent in the vapor, and the 
total presswe. These quantities may be expressed in the folloising 
equations# 
TT^ = • Pa - • WF (21) 
«A T 
T T ^ « a t e R T _ n  2  
- F + 2KyPp • (22) 
P " + Pj. + + KpPp + (23) 
irtirare Pj, and Pg are the montaaer pressures of components A and F, Mid 
are the wei^ts of exponents A and B in the vapor, and % are the 
molecular -weights of the coaponents, Kj^ and Ky are the known dimeriaation 
constants for A and P in the vapor phase, and K f^ is the dimerization 
constant fcff the reaction A + F « AF. The aeasurable quantities TT^ 
and TTy are defined by the equations. Combining Equatitms 22, 22 and 23 
•we have 
Pa - 2P - TT^ - TTy - Py (21.) 
^d 
•^A - - PA + 2K^P^ - PF - 2Kj.Pp . (25) 
The eapressicsi for Pa in Equation 2k msy be substituted into Equatlcai 25 
and a quadratic equation in csae unknom, Pj>, obtained. The value of % 
obtained from this equation may be substituted into Equation 2it and 
obtained# Kjyp may be calciilated frran aj^sr on© of the Equationg 21, 22, 
23. 
G. Calculation of Activities 
In order to calculate the activities of compaaents of a mixture 
•sshich dimerize in the vapor phase it is first necessary to determine the 
partial pressure of the monomer of each. One may express the measurable 
quantities frtai the vapor pressure and vapor ccmiposition experiments a« 
P " • Pp 4 + KpPp + (26) 
and 
„(v) y(v) 2 
^ s OL = ^ s Pp •» 2Kfff » 
n(v) " (v) " p • 2K P2 4. K F P \ 1 A A A AF A F 
f v) 
•rtiere X^y' is the mole fractim of F in the condensate, all constants are 
known, and and Pp are the unknowi monomer pressures. Simultaneous 
solution of these equations leads to a quartic equaticaa in One 
solve the quartic equatim by suitable approximation methods, but the 
process is a tedious one. Alternately, it is possible to eliminate 
squared terms in Fy froa Equatims 26 and 2? and solve for P|>, obtaiitLi^, 
p a 2P - (2 4 0C)Pa - 2(1+0L)Kap| 
1 • Vl-OLjP^ • (^8) 
A trial v^ue for msy be substituted into Equaticai 28 and a trial 
value for Py obtained. This pair of values may be substituted into 
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Equation 26 and a corresponding P value calcTilated. By ccsnparing the 
actual measva-ed P and the calculated values for various choices of Pj^ 
one msQr interpolate and determine the true values of and Pp. This 
niethod proved to be less tedious than that involving direct solution of 
the quartic equation, and was therefore the method used. Once the 
partial pressures of the monaaers have been calculated, the actixdties of 
the coBiponents are given by 
~ V » ap « Pp/ p| (29) 
ishere P® and P° are the mmaner pressures of A and F abcnre pure liquid A 
and pure liquid F* 
The above procedure ma^ be better illustrated by carrying through 
the calculations for one activity point. For exaa^le, in the butyric 
system, #ien OL s 1,906, P » 1.70 ram. Using as a trial value P^ r 
0.12 ram. we calculate Pj. to be 0.806 m. from Equation 28. Substituting 
this pair of values into Equation 26 we obtain P' » 1.825 ram. A'e can 
construct in this njsnner a table of trial values for various choices of 
P^ (ma.) Pp (laa.) P' (naa.) 
0.12 0.806 1.825 
0.13 0.7lt2 1.7Ut 
0.135 0.713 1.710 
0,136 0.708 1.703 
A plot of Pp V8. P' can be made and the value of Pp for P' » P » 
1,70 HBfl. obtained. This value is Pp « 0.706 am. and consequently P^ « 
0.136 am. Substituting these values and the monomer partial pressures of 
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pure A and ptare F in Equation 29, we can calculate the activities to bei 
IVe have previously discussed the ad^^antage of using the convention 
to fix the raathamatical surface in systems which show nearly ideal volume 
of mixing and in which it can be asaumed that the concentration of either 
ccmponent is ne^gible in the vapor phase* In the systms under stu<3y 
the conveirticoi is very convenient because i 
1. Ihe concentration of both coanponents in the vapor phase can be 
neglected "Hhen compared to soluticm concentrations. 
2, Density deteraiinatiCKis made on these systems indicate that the 
partial molar volumes of the coupcments are nearly constant and equal to 
the molar voluines of the pure compounds. We recall that 
a^ « 0,136/0.378 « 0.360 
aj, a 0.706/2.510 » 0.282 
B. Calculation of Surface Excesses 
^A ' A + % 0 (7) 
and 
-1 ^ ^  a r 
If d In ' F (6) 
Solving Equation 7 for ^ •w© have 
(30) 
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and substituting this expression into Equation 6, -we obtain, 
if 
or 
-  d V  -  r (v) , , h\ * y • 
isS 
and Equation 31 becomes 
But is the voluise fraction of coaiponent A in solution, (D 
_ix , 
nr 
Rather than rely on a graiMcal differentiation to deteimine 
d/ xy 
d" 111 satisfactory to obtain i and analytically as 
functions of Bien equation 32 can be isritten, 
(•') _ - d y' = _ i a jjj aF)"^ (33) 
F TT ^
imd the differentiation can be performed on the analytic functions as 
indicated* 
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VI. EXPERIMMTAL RES13LTS 
A* Surface Tension Data 
The escpetlsiental data for the surface tensions of mixtures of 
acetic acld-trifluoroacetic acid, propionic acid-pentafluoropropionic 
acid Mid n-butyric acid-heptafluoro-n-butyric acid at 20° C., as determined 
ty the film balance, are given in Tables l-3» Analytic expressions for 
the surface tension as a function of mole fraction perfluorinated acid 
are given for each system. The surface tensions of the pure hydrocarbon 
acids are taken from the work of Jones and Saunders^^, The surface 
tensions of the pure perfluorinated adds were determined indirectly by 
the film balance and were checked the capillary-rise method. In each 
case, the value obtained by the capillary-rise method checked to within 
0.2 dtynes/m. the value obtained by the film balance. The three surface 
tension curves obtained by the film balance are plotted in Figures 5» 6, 
and 7* Points are experimental and the curves are the analytic expressions 
listed in Tables 1-3• 
B. Dimerization Constant Data 
The experimental data from the vapor density eaperiments for the 
pure perfluorinated acids are given in Tables U-6« All points in a 
given run were determined by observing the pressure-temperature relation­
ship for a quantity of vapor in the vapor density flask. Dimerization 
constants are calculated frran Equation 20. Table 7 gives values fca* the 
heats of dimerization of these ccsnpounds as determined hy the van't Hoff 
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Table X 
System Acetic Acid-Trifluoroacetie Acid 
Dependence of Surface Tension m Craspositicm at 20^ C* 
Mole fraction Stirface tension Mole fraction Surface tension 
CFjOOOH <ibmes/c!a. CF^COOH (^ynes/raa. 
0.000 27.6 0.UU9 20.50 
0.038 26.38 0.ii98 19.92 
0.077 25.a 0.5UU 19.lt3 
0.111 2lt.98 0.58U 18.96 
0,lh$ 2U.ia 0.598 18.83 
0.179 23.96 0.676 18.11 
0,217 23.29 0.718 17.76 
0,2iiJ[i 23.11 0.767 17.25 
0.281 22.52 0.817 16.7U 
0.3U2 21.82 0.873 16.22 
0.398 21.17 0.93U 15.68 
1.000 15.0 
The analytic e3q)res8l(m 
^ » 2ii.6 - 9.6 % 4 % 
fits the data i«lthin experimental error* 
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Table 2 
System Proplcmic Acid-Pentafluoropropl<»iic Acdd 
Dependence of Surface Tension on Concentration at 20° C* 
Mole fractlcHi Surface tension Mole fraction Surface tension 
C2Fj;C00H djmes/cm. C2F^COOH <^es/cia. 
0.000 26.7 0.550 18.96 
0.078 2k*h6 0.585 18.68 
O.IU? 23.31 0.62U 18.31* 
0.217 22.33 0.665 18.01 
0.276 21.56 0.710 17.70 
0.335 21 .lU 0.758 17.20 
0.357 20.85 0.811 16.79 
0.U05 20.35 0.866 16.35 
0.U30 20.15 0.931 15.8U 
0.U56 19.92 1.000 15.U 
0.U85 19.55 
0.515 19.26 
l^e analytic expression 
^ " 2U.80 - 11.60 If • 2.20 3| + 1.90*10~^'^ 
fits the data within experiiaental errtar. 
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Table 3 
l^stem n-Butyrie Add-Heptafluoro-n-Bufeyric Acid 
Dependimee of Surfaoe fanaion m Cmeentration at C. 
Mole fraction Stirfaoe tension Mole fraoticsi Stirface tension 
Cj^YCOOH dtynes/cm* C^F^COOH c^es/<». 
0.000 26.8 0.355 20.16 
0.052 2U.52 0.398 20.20 
O.Q?9 23.30 0.1i76 19.58 
0,102 23.11 0.582 I9.OI4 
O.liiS 22.35 0.692 18.27 
0.189 21.73 0.757 17.98 
0.197 22.03 0.829 17.5U 
0.238 21.26 0.909 17.15 
0.28U 21.36 1.000 16.6 
0,291 20. 8U 
0.319 20.U0 
!Qie analytic escpression 
V - 22.36 • U.iOflO-^'^^ % - 5,76 Xp 
fits the data id.thin experimental error* 
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Table U 
Vapor Phase Dimerization of Trifluoroacetic Acid 
Teoperatxire Rim p PV/ST x lo3 iiy x lO^ K2 
° C. # am* moles moles 
20.1 1 16.5U 0.1i7l49 0.80U2 0.UU6 
23.10 17.(^ O.U8U3 0.80lt2 0.336 
25.1 17.33 O.U892 0.8(%2 0.293 
27.35 17.70 0,U96g 0.80U2 O.2I4U 
29.9 18.lU 0.50U1 0.80li2 0.200 
20.05 2 U8.60 l.hoh 2.551 0.501 
22.3 U9.^ 1.1»18 2.551 O.itOO 
23.85 50.23 1.^27 2.551 0.31*9 
25.0 50.70 1.U3U 2.551 0.316 
27.25 51.60 l.Uii9 2.551 0.258 
2Q,k$ 52.15 1.U58 2.551 0.231 
20.05 52.77 1.U68 2.551 0.20U 
20.0 3 2li.93 0.7172 1.259 O.5O6 
25.0 26.07 0.7376 1.259 0.316 
30.0 27.2lt 0.7582 li259 0.210 
19.9 h 56.30 1.62U 2.958 O.U59 
23.35 57.76 1.6i:i6 2.958 0.336 
25.05 58.UO 1.655 2.958 0.299 
27.05 59.1iO 1.671 2.958 0.2U7 
30,0 60.70 1.691 2.958 0.197 
33.75 62.69 1.725 2.958 O.lla 
20.1 5 12.85 0.3688 0.6095 0.U21 
25.0 13.5U 0.382U 0.6095 0.266 
30.0 1U.28 0.3966 0.6095 0.175 
33.75 IU.82 0.U067 0.6095 0.l31i 
20.0 6 hk.97 1.299 2.337 o.iiUo 
23.3 hS.lQ 1.317 2.337 0.330 
25.0 1*6.78 1.329 2.337 0.278 
30.0 U8.56 1.357 2.337 0.193 
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Table 5 
Vapwr Hvase Diaeriaation of Pentafluoropropionic Acid 
TMaperatare Run P PV/feT x 10^ X 10^ Kg 
°  C .  §  moles moles 
20.0 1 10.27 2.9U7 li.792 O.U38 
25.1 10.68 3.069 It.79U 0,269 
30,0 11.5U 3.20U U.79U 0.170 
20.1 2 10.31 2,958 U.835 0.1461 
25.1 10.88 3.068 U.835 0.29U 
30.1 11.51 3.195 U.835 0.188 
20,0 3 17.10 U.91U 8.U89 0.573 
25.0 18.12 5.120 8«U89 0.310 
30,0 19.05 5.296 8.U89 0,201 
20,0 U 7.U0 2.122 3.Uai 0.516 
25.0 7,87 2.219 3.U01 0.310 
30.0 8.33 2.310 3.1+01 0,20U 
20.0 5 1U.53 U.171 7.08U 0,528 
25.0 15.31 U.323 7.08U 0,320 
30.0 16.11 U.U7U 7.08U 0.209 
20.0 6 10.19 2.925 U.773 0.I457 
25.1 10.82 3.052 U.773 0,27it 
30.1 11.UU 3.176 li.773 0,178 
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Table 6 
Vapor Phase Dimerisation of Heptafluoro-n-Butyric Acid 
f©mperattire Hun p PV/IlT x 10^ x 10^ Kg 
® C. # am. moles 
26.73 1 5.31 l.li88 2.009 0.155 
29.60 5.U9 1.5i»3 0,113 
3X,10 5*65 1.561 0.0999 
33.18 5.82 1.597 0,08C^ 
35.68 5.97 1.625 0.0679 
38.75 6.30 1.698 0.01*36 
ia.6o 6.I43 1.718 0.0382 
I4U.20 6.60 I.7I48 0.0312 
U6,10 6^77 1.783 0,02U6 
37,15 2 11.01 2.983 3.892 0.0568 
39.08 11.33 3.053 0.0U61 
UI.32 11.69 3.128 0.0366 
U3.55 11.95 3.175 0.0315 
U5.00 12.11 3.201 0.0290 
li7.35 12.39 3.253 0.02U6 
29.U5 3 6.50 1.806 2.I4U3 0.1295 
32.73 6.86 1.886 0.0867 
35.22 7.10 1.936 0,0677 
39.23 7.U9 2.016 0.0U55 
U3»52 7.8U 2.088 0.0315 
U6.20 8.09 2.131 0.02U8 
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Table 7 
Heats of Diaerization and Equations for Variation of lnK2 
idth T for TrLfluaroaoetie Acid, Fentafluoropropionic 
Acid and Heptafluoro-n-But^c Acid 
Coiapoxmd Temperature range of 
ffieasurementa ° c* 
Heat of d^erisation 
cal./sole 
Trifluoro-
acetic Add 
20-3U -1$,300 2 900 
Pontafluoro-
propioni e Acid 
20-30 -16,U00 2 500 
Heptaflucaro-
n-lmtyric Add 
27-U7 -17,500 - 1,000 
Ccopound Analytic Expressior^ for In Kg 
Trifliaoroacetie 
Add 
In Kg « ln(0,U5) «• 15,300(1^^1^1/293.16) 
PentafIttoropropi onie 
Acid 
In Kg - ln(0.U8) • 16,U00(1^T - 1/293.16) 
Heptaflwro-n-Butyric 
Add 
In Kg s ln(0»30) - 17.500{1/T - 1/293.16) 
*  ^ i:^ 87 ' " 
la 
equation. Heats of dimerizatdon were calculated for each rtm and averaged* 
Eouations are given iifaidi express the tfflnp®?at\ire depend^(» of In I2 
the three perfluorinated acids* Figures 8, 9 and 10 represent plots of 
Kg (on a logarithmic scale) vs. 1/T for the three systems* The straight 
lines are the analytic curves frcaa Table ?• 
Table 8 gives the experimental data for the mixed vapor densities 
and the nixed dimerizatim otmstants calculated trm them for the systems 
acetic acid-trifluopoacetic acid and propionic acid-pentafluc*ropropionio 
acid at 25" C., using Equations 21 - 25* Dimerization constants for the 
pure acetic acid and pure propionic acid association are taken ftcni the 
irork of HacBougi^l^^. Dimerization constants for trifluoroacetic acid 
and pentafluoropropionic acid nere taken from this research* Constants 
used for calculatiais "serei for acetic acid. Kg * 1*63 mm*"^| for 
propionic add. Kg " 3.92 mm.~l| for trifluoroacetic acid. Kg « 
0,29 mm*""^} for pentafluoropropionic acid. Kg • 0.30 ma*"^} all at 
250 C* 
nth the apparatus used in this researcdi it was iiq)0S8ible to measure 
t^e mixed dljnerisation constant for the butyric systm nith any precision* 
For example, if the measurables in the determinaticm of the mixed 
dimerization constant at 25® G* were m 0*86, TT^ » 0.91 and 
P • 1.21 mm., the calculated K^ nould be li.51* If the pressure 
measured were P a 1.26 mm. and TT^ and 77^ were the same, the 
calculated K^ would be 6.98. Thus an eirror of O.O^am. in the measure­
ment of total pressure would result in an error of greater than 50 percent 
in Kj^. Ihe most accvorac^ in mixed dimerization measurements is obtained 
when ig nearly the same as ISie vapor pressure of the mixture 
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Table 8 
Vapor Fhase Mixed Qimerization of Acetic Acid idth 
Trifluoroacetic Acid and Propi(Kiic Acid idth 
Pentafluoroprcpionic Acid at 25® C« 
Mole Fraction Total Wei^t Mixed Bimerisatioa 
T«q>erature Perfluorinated Condensate Pressure Constant 
Acid in Viqpor g* nm* 
Acetic System 
25.0 0.339 0.0U60 11.70 3.06 
25.0 0,206 0,0195 5.68 2.9U 
25.0 0.206 0.0326 9.15 2.89 
25.0 0.206 0.0351 9.85 3.15 
25.0 0.393 0.0360 9.13 2.66 
25.0 0.393 0.0270 6.82 3.77 
Average value 3.1 4 0*7 for mixed dinerization constant 
Propicmic STBtem 
25.0 O.U25 0,08U3 3.83 7.69 
25.0 O.UOO 0.0839 3.88 7.28 
25.0 0.39U 0.0807 3.73 8.22 
Average valtie 7.7 •*> 0.5 for mixed dimerizatitm constant 
of the two butyric acids -when about 1,$0 inm. 
Hence, the total pressure could not be lauoh increased above the values 
used in the example. 
Siailarlj, for the range of presstires possible and the accuracy iiith 
#vich hcsmo-dimerization cmstants were knom, it t®s not possible to 
determine the heat of mixed dimerisation for aifiy of the sustems. Thus* 
in the ease of one determination of the heat of mixed dimerisaticaa for 
the acetic acid aystwa (betwen 20° C» and 25® C.), an error in weight 
of 0.6 Eg., assuming all ccaistants and jaressures to be correct, would 
cause greater than 50 percent error in the heat of laixed dimerization. 
C. Activity Data 
Ctoce the constants for the vapor phase association have been deter­
mined for the systems at 20° C., the activities of the ccaaponents be 
calculated using Equations 26 - 28. The equilibrium constants for the 
hydrocarbcai acids were taken from MacDougall^  ^(acetic and propionic 
acids) and Lundin, Harris and Mash^? (n-butyric acid). Wjaerization 
constants for the fluorocarbon acids were determined here, and the con­
stants for the mixed dimeriaation in the acetic and propionic systems 
were calculated frcm the values directly determined at 25® C. and an 
assumed heat of mixed dimerizatiwi of approximately ~18 kcal. The mixed 
dimerization cmstant for the association of n«butyric acid with 
heptafluoro-n-butyric acid at 20® C. could not be measured, and the value 
used was obtained by an extrapolation method. The values of the 
dimensionless qtiantity tr were found to be 5.2 for the acetic systan 
^AA^FF 
and 7.25 for the propicaiic i^stem. Using a linear extrapolation, we would 
U7 
% 
p-edict the valuer^==g= = 9,3 for the butyric system, mi using a 
logarithmic extrapolation,a 10.1. These values differ by less 
than 10 percent, and it is felt that any extrapolation method woiild ^ve 
a result not too different from either of these values. The linear 
extrapolation gives a value of of 7.0 and this "was the quantity 
used, since actiTdties calculated using it gave better agreement *d.th 
Gibbs-Duhem equation than could be obtained idth the logarithmic 
extrapolated Ihe constants used in activity calculaticsis iferet 
for the acetic ^ t^, ^AA " Z.Uii K|ry • O.li? mm."^, Kj^ » 
5.5 for the propicardc syst«B, * 5.88 ^ a 0,U8 
Kjj^ " 12,2 ram.-l'i for the butyric system, « 1,90 Kj^ « 
0.30 a 7,0 In each system, refers to the 
hydrocarbon acid dimer, KFP refers to the fluorocarbon dimer and 
refers to the mixed dimer. Vapor pressure and vaptn' coi^osition data 
and calculated activities are tabulated in Tables 9-11. The vapor 
pressure of the moncaaer above each pure acid (P^®) was determined an 
extrapolation method and nas not necessarily equal to the value measured 
directly. We know that #ien a compcanent is present in solution idth a 
mole fraction of nearly unity it will obey Raoult's Lair. Consequently, 
Pj/XjL should have a nearly constant valt» (P^®) in the vicinity of pure 
coapcaient i. Thus, Pj^° was obtained by wei^ting the several values of 
Pjl^ /XjL ior the most caacentrated solutions of component i. It should be 
noted that IStie actual measured value of over pure liquid i was in 
every case within experimental error the same as the value obtained 1:^ 
the above procedure. 
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Sjst®® Acetic Aeld-Trlfluoroacetic Acid 15®0®nd<m©e of 
Coraptmmt Activities m. Goapositimi at 20® C»» 
Mole 
F*aetd.on 
ar3C0ffi in 
Soltttim 
^CfjCOClI 
in vapffir 
fot«l 
Pr@8s«r« 
w.* 
ftresstare 
(M^com 
W&nGme 
Partial 
Presstare 
CF-COtW 
Activitj' Activity 
(w^com 
O^OOOO 0.0000 11.51 1,977 0.0000 1.000 0.0000 
0.0330 0.0267 U.U6 1.920 0.0*73 0.965 0.0037 
0.0961 0.<^77 10.91 1.738 0.173 0.373 0.0068 
0«169 0.21*07 11.21 1.536 0.ij07 0.772 0*0318 
0.221 0.377 11.71 1.3S2 0.637 0.69i» 0.as98 
0.271 0.555 12.70 1.218 0.966 0.612 0.0756 
o*m 0.760 lii.l5 1.065 1.360 0.535 0.108 
OMO 1.188 18.13 0.860 2.280 0.1J32 0.178 
Qmh96 1.611 20.82 0.679 3.081 o.3ia 0.2y. 
0.6G3 2.876 28.^ 0.iiU5 U.907 0.22it 0.38ii 
0.7325 8.337 U2.81i 0.1877 7.729 0.09U3 0.60U8 
0.8la8 26.32 60.08 0,0707 10.110 0.355 0.7911 
0,9538 155.3 78.12 0.0137 12.032 O.OG^ o.olii5 
1.000 00 86.2ii 0.000 12.7S 0.000 1.000 
«Bl®eri2«tion ctmsisnts and mmomr presetires of ptre llqoids «s®<i in ealcwlsting l^e activitiiM 
for a«»tie acid, sss®.*"!, ®m<Msaer presstsre » am* 
fcsr triflUKToacetic acid, Kff « aa#-^, sffiicawr pressxere » 12*78 m. 
fcr the dimerisation of ^®tic acid with tarlfluoroacetic acid, 
fable 10 
System Propionic Aoid-PeatEfluoropacoplonic Acid Dependense 
of Cc^ment Activities on CompoBiticai at 20® C.# 
Mole 
fr^etioB 
C2T^om in 
Solutifm 
^CgF^COCB 
^^GgR^OCK 
in Vapor 
Total 
Pressor© 
m&m 
Partial 
Pressure 
CgH^CCOJ 
Mmamr 
33m • 
Partial 
Preaaore 
Cg^gCCOH 
Mcascsser 
i'Ctivity 
C^TI^OOH 
Activity 
CgF^OOH 
0.000 0.000 2.95 0.628 0.000 1.000 0.000 
0.0106 0,0132 2.63 0.6075 0.0076 0.986 O.OOlli 
0.036 0,0^ 2.93 0.590 0.0365 0.95& 0.0066 
0«052 o.o9ia 2.86 0.563 0.(^55 0.915 0.0100 
0»086 0.160 2.93 0.535 0.09i*6 0.8^ 0.0171 
0.159 0.333 3.23 0.ii75 0.205 0.771 0.0372 
0.231 0.585 3.36 0.396 0.38ii 0.6614 0.06(5 
0,289 0.757 U.12 0.356 0.539 0.578 0.0975 
Q*37h 1.053 i»»67 0,289ii 0.8297 0.ii70 0.150 
0MB 1.660 6.32 0.1992 l.li30 0.32U o.35fe 
«I}lK®riBatim emmt^nts a®d mmamr p?essw®8 <d ptsre Uqidde used in calcttlstiag the ftotlvities 
for propionic ® S»38 isai»""^, staKsaer presswe * 0»^6 ms» 
for pentafl«orop'opi«aiic «cid, Kjy « O.liS scrooaer preseta-© » S«S33 «• 
far the diserization of prc^imic acid laith pentafltioropropionlc aoid, 
K^y * 12*2 
Table 10. (emtimM) 
UgF^COOB Total Partis Partial Actitll^ Activity Hole n 
Wo« 
Sol«fcie» in Vapor M©nc«er Mmome 
0.603 3.167 8.51 O.lllli 2.379 0.1810 0.it30 
0.712 6.519 II.I4O 0.0652 3.332 0.1058 
0.768 8.6^3 13.0U O.diSl 3.803 0.0781 0.686 
o.aait lli.92 lii.as 0.0295 U.322 0.0b79 0.782 
O.S8U5 27.01 16*72 0.0172 h*77$ 0.0279 O.86I1 
0.9300 it7.78 18,22 O.OIQI 5.099 0.01^ 0.921 
0,9m 132.3 19.38 0.0038 5.3^* 0.00^ 0,966 
1.0000 00 20.23 0.0000 5.533 0*0000 1.000 
Table 11 
System n-Butyric Acid-Heptafluoro-n-Butyric Acid Dependence 
of Coiaptment Activities on toaposition at 20° C.* 
Mole 
Fraction 
C3F7G0Cfi in 
Solution 
"c^FjCoce 
'^C;^7C0CH 
in ¥apor 
Total 
Pres stare 
tarn. 
Partial 
Pressure 
C^TCOOH 
Mcsiomer 
vm. 
Partial 
Pressure 
C3F7COOT 
Monomer 
m. 
Aotixd-ty 
C3H7GOOH 
Activity 
G3F7COOH 
0.000 0.000 0.65 0.378 0.000 1.000 0.000 
0.067 0,280k 0.80 0.33U o,o?ho 0.881. 0,0295 
O.litO 0.UU93 0.90 0.308 0.127 0.80U 0.0506 
0.21ii 0.591^8 1,0$ 0.293 0.192 0.7811 0.0765 
0.331 0.9ii05 1.30 O.2I42 0.31(0 0.^0 0.136 
o.us? 1.906 J. 70 0.136 0.706 0.360 0.262 
0.610 2.98U 2.lit 0.0915 1.0141 O.2U2 0.1il5 
0.699 5.757 2.69 0.537 i.lt53 0.11t2 0.579 
0.779 7.197 3.12 0,0ii20 1.700 0.111 0.677 
0.852 15.501 3.58 0.0188 2.036 0.0U97 0.811 
0.9127 19.66 ii.03 0.0167 2.2ii2 0.0itlt2 0.89li 
0.9U95 51.36 U.20 0.0060 2.3BI4 0.0159 0.950 
0.98li5 13ii.l U.37 0.0027 2.U78 0,0072 0.987 
1.0000 00 U.I4O 0.0000 2,510 0.000 1.000 
^"^ELmerization ctmstants and mcsicsner pressures of pure liquids used in calculating the activities 
were I 
for butyric acid, » 1,90 mtaicmer pressure = 0.378 ram. 
for heptafluoro-n-butyric acid, Kpy ® 0.30 rapnomer pressure « 2.510 am. 
for the dimerization of butyric acid with heptafluoro-n-btrtyric acid, 
%F * 7.0 
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D. Surface Excesses 
Values of rr'. calculated from Equation 33» are tabulated for the 
three systms in Table 12. 
Table 12 
Dependence of Surface Excesses in Fatty Acid-Perfluoro-
Fatty Acid Systems on Ctaaposition at 20° C« 
Mole Fracticai ^tan System System 
P®rfluorinated CH^CO(M-CF.iCOOH CoHt^COOH-CoFi-GOOT C"5H7C0a!-CnF7C00H 
Coinp<ment 
moles/am.2 moles/em.^ moles/cm. 
0.000 
0,050 
0,100 
0.150 
0,200 
0.000 
3.87 
5.10. 
5.89 
5.89 
0.000 
3.79 
it.lU 
U.20 
U.31 
0.000 
5.81 
6.7U 
6.13 
5.25 
0.300 
O.ltOO 
0.500 
0.600 
0.700 
$.hh 
li.88 
it.37 
3.88 
3.37 
U.53 
h»h$ 
14.07 
3.55 
2.99 
3.92 
3.20 
2.76 
2.39 
2.03 
0.800 
0.900 
1.000 
2.7U 
1.83 
2.U0 
1.56 
0.00 
1.62 
1.06 
0.00 0.00 
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?II. DISCUSSION 
A. Activities 
1, Self-eonsiatency according to the Gibbg-Duhem Egoatim 
The activity data can be checked for self-cmsistencgr using the 
Qibbs-Bxiheia relatim. Following the procedure of Hansen and Miller^®, 
smalytic expressions for the activity coefficients (f^ and ff) of each 
ccmpment have been determined so as to best fit the data under the self-
consistency restricti(ax» These ansiytic functions are given in Table 13* 
Table 13 
Dependence of Activity Coefficients m Composition in 
Fatty Acid-Perfluosro-Fatty Acid Systems at 20® C» 
Self-Consistent Analytic Activity Coefficient Expressions 
Acetic System) 
loSiotA = + O.UOXp) 
logxofF " -x|{0.8? + 0«U0X|.) 
Propionic Systemj 
logiofA - -xfd.iiS - 3.0Xy + U.8x| - 2.U3^) 
-x|C0.95 - l.OXp + 3.Qxf - 2,l4X|) 
n-Butyric System* 
loglO^A » -x|(0.30 + 0,60Xp) 
-x|(0.60 + 0.60X|.) 
5U 
2. Vapor phase behavior of mixtures and statistical treatsient of 
activities 
In the vapor phase, extensive dimerization of the components tkss 
found to ffixist. This dimerization was of the homo-type (A2» F2) and also 
of the hetero-type (AF)« Because the symaietry number of the hetero-dimer 
is unity and the symnietry ntaaber of each of the hoano-diaisrs is 2 tre would 
expect the hetero-diaerizatirai constant to be greater than the gecaaetric 
mean of the homo-dlmeriaation constants a factor of two^®. llie fact 
•toat the hetero-dinterization constant has been found to be several times 
greater than this predicted value has not been satisfactorily explained. 
Certainly, in the jnixed «flLiaer, the hydrogen bond between the hydrogen of 
the perfluorinated add and the oxygen of the hydro~carbon add should be 
stronger than a hydrogen bond in either of the hraao-dimers, due to the 
fact that the more acidic hydrogen and the more basic osygen react, 
HoTSBver, the hydrogen bond beitween the hydrocarbon acid hydrogen and the 
fluorocarbon acid oxygen should be umaker than the hydrogen bonds in 
either horao-diaer by similar argtaents. 
Cfcie must conclude that the increase in the strength of the bond 
between the fluorocarbon add hydrogen and the hydrocarbon acid oxygen 
is more than enough to compensate for the reduction in strength of the 
less favorable bond. 
In the liquid mlxtxire, the situation Tilth respect to dimerization 
must be somewhat similar. There is a greater possibility in the liquid 
than in the vapor that polymers larger than dlmers form# ihereas in th® 
vapor the decrease in entropy caused by polymerization is enou^ to limit 
assodation almost entirely to dimerization, in the liquid the entropy 
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restriction is not qxdte so unfavtarable. 
The considerable negative deviatim frcmi Raoult's Law that the three 
systems show is undoubtedly due to the extensive hetero-dimeriaation (and, 
perhaps, hi^er polymerization) that occurs* 
Assuming that no polymers larger than dimers are present in the 
liquid, one can treat the activities of the conjponents with an extensim 
of a -tareatnient due to Flary^®. 
Let n^, n^^, np, and be the number of molecules of A, A2, 
F, F2 and AF respectively# Let n^ be the total number of sites, n^^ + 
2nj^2 + ny + Znp-g + 2n^. Let the molecules be placed in the lattice of 
these sites as followsi 
1. Place the n^^ molecules of A in the lattice. This can be done 
no I 
distinguishable w^s. 
2. Place the np molecules of F in the n© - vacant sites remaining 
in the lattice. This can be dme 
(no - n^)I 
ny t (no ~ nA - np) I distinguiatoable ways. 
Hence, the total ways to place n^ molecules of A and rqp molecules of F 
in the lattice is 
no! 
nA I rqi' I (no - M - np) I 
3. Assume one end of each Ag molecxile is marked and allow J - 1 
of them to be placed in the lattice. There are then TIQ - -
2(J - 1) places in whidi the marked end of  a Jth molecule can be placed. 
The unmarked end will have (coc«rdination nus^r) 
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adjoining places available^ but of these, 
nj^ + np 4 2(J - 1) + 1 
J-
are filled. Hence, the A2 molecule can be placed in the lattice 
•• <" np "" 2(J •» 3-)]Y [1 - % • 2(J-1) • 1*1 
L J 
•wsya, n^g molecules of A2 can be placed 
•jY [>^0 - n^ - np - 2(J - 1)]Y - n^ - ny - 2(J - 1) - 1 
J a 1 1 n^ 
•{i) (no - n^ - nf)S 
(n© - % - - ZnAg)! 
i4.» Similarly the i^g molecules of F2 can be placed in the lattice 
in 
"Fa ft) (n^ - n^ - np - I 
(no - n^ - np - 2nA2 " ^"^2^ ^ 
ways* 
5. Finally, the remaining n^ molecules of AF can be pub in the 
lattice in 
'^AF 
("o - "A - "r - 2% - ^ 2" 
7 Z n > ways. 
^ ~ ^ 2 ~ AF^ ^ 
i i )  
6, Correcting for  distinguishability by the factors 
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1 
^2 ^ , ^2 "Fo ^ ^ 
•where CJlg, ^2 and are the symmetry numbers 2, 2 and 1 
respectively, •*» have the total number of ccmfigurations 
™ ^ M—WllHPW I 1 » Mill •l»IMil»WlPI«ll» I I 
^ ** '^Ao ' ^Fo - ^ AF 
F9 ^AF "A ^ "Ag i % t "Fg ^ ^ (no-%-'r-2nj^2"'^^^f ^AF^ ^ 
„ „ _ ^2 * "Fo* ^ AF 
-n4_ -ne. -nAip m*o / ^ ^ 
<ri, ^  (Tp/^ Cr„ niUijInplnyjlnarl 
since 
- an^p^ « 0 . 
The entropy of the process of placing Idle molecules in the lattice 
is, therefore, 
S » k In W . 
We msQr proceed to develop an expression for the heat of mixing of two 
cc^ponents C and D nhidi polymerize in Unear chains to give the species 
and I]^, We assme that a C wit and a B unit have the aem volume. 
Note that the volume fracticaa of C, <Pc, can be esqpressed 
(D - n X no« of moles of Gn 
» C " n X no* of moles of Cq •!• m x no. of moles of Dnx 
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and, of course, 
. X- . 
In the Biixt\xre there idll be (n - 2) (z - 2) 2(a - 1) <»:• ns • 
2{1 - n) sites to be filled around each molecule of Cjj, liiere z is the 
coordinatim njumber of each unit of the chain. That is, there are 2 
end ludts, each of ^ ich has a coordination ntaaber of z • 1 and there 
are n - 2 interior units, each nith a coordinaticai nmber of a - 2, We 
assme that of these sites, a fraction idll be filled by C elwoents 
and a fraction ^5 D elements. Hhe total nmber of Cn molecules is 
Ho ^ 0/n and the total number of % molecules is ^u/m. We may -write 
for the total interaction energy of the system 
E » [^nz • 2(1 - n)] ^CC • ^ CD] 
• i \^m.z * 2(1 - m)] ^CD • ^CD] 
iiftiere ^ is the energy of interaction of a C element with a C elment, 
8 I3D is the energy of interaction of a D element uith a D element and 
S CD energy of interaction of a C element with a D element. 
However, the energy of interaction of the conroounds with themselves in 
pure Gjj and pure may be written 
E® = -^^2. [na • 2(1 - n)] £cc ^ma 2(1 - m)] £ DD . 
Consequ«itly, the «iergy of mixing is 
'*' st® ••• " "ilCfD^ £ BD + •fc<D£oD -fl) C DDI . 
Noting that - <|J)^ = - ire cjan wit# 
® <Pc«Pi, OU 
•where 
® - 6 cc) - + 2(1 - ®3C^ci) -EDDI. 
The expression for given in Equation 3k has the same form as the 
heat of fflixing equation development by other means by van Laar^^. 
AsavBBlng that the van Laar expression may be used in the sustems 
being studied we write, changing the d S expressim to a molar 
quantity, 
AF" « -T^S^ + 
ir ~ir~ — 
^ " n^ In n^ + In Bp + n^g In (e'Ag ^AF ^ "AF^ 
+ npg In (0*Fg npg) - (n^ + n^ H- n^^ "Fj lii (n^ + n^ + 
2%2 2^2 * 2n^) - (n^^ 
+ B f/p (n_^ + 2n, + n^) (n^ i- 2n^ * n^) 
2n. + n^)T^ + (n^ + 2tiy + n^) ? 
(35) 
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T^ere and Vj. are the molar volumes of pure liquid A and F. This 
expressicm was developed assming that each monctner occupies me site and 
each dtLmer two sites in the lattice. In our systems, the space occtqpied 
by and A molecule and an F molecule is not the same* Lan@nuir32 has 
argued that the energy of interaction between two species should depend 
on their surface fractions instead of their mole fractions or vo1ub» 
fractions# Using our model, we should expect the coordination nmber to 
depend on the area of each species* Thus, we should determine a mol^ 
area for each species, based suitable models, and calculate the sur­
face or area fractions of each component. The van Laar escpression should 
make use of these surface fractions instead of the volme fractions. In 
the case of the entroR^ terms, there is considerable discussion as to 
which solution parameter to use. Various workers have used free volunie33, 
volume fraction3^ and the completely empirical "effective volume" 
ffaction^^. Fca* consistency, we will use surface fracticaas in both the 
van Laar heat tern and in the entroRsr terms. 
Thus, to cori-ect for the fact that the molecules occupy unequal 
space in the lattice we make the following transformations» 
% ^A®A {36-a) 
(36-b) 
(36-c) 
(36-d) 
(36-e) 
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for all n's und«r the log terms of the entropy of mixing and for all n*s 
in the van Laar tem, nhere and are the molecular areas of 
components A and F« 
•Rie AF^ expressed in Equatiwi 35 rep'esents the free energy change 
in going from the idealized, perfectly oriented, wystalline ccwipcnents 
to the disoriented liquid ndxture# It may be better understood by 
expressing it in the fons 
ApM a AF» -I AF" 
Tdiere A F' is the free energy change resulting from transfer of each 
pure component froiui the hypothetical ordered crystal state to the pur® 
liquid, ttoidi itself is disordered, and AF" is the free energy change 
T^idi results frm the mixing of the pure liquid components to give the 
final mixture. 
We mEQT differentiate Equation 37 i»ith respect to n^ and obtain, 
a ^(AF«) + ^(AF**) - 'y(AF') + RT In 
^ 
or, rearranging. 
In a a ^€^f"/RT _ "^(AF'/RT) 
I RT / But the axpression for [ RT / ^ obtained ftora Equation 35* sixd 
,n , may be obtained by differentiating the sazne equation idth 
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respect to for ny ~ s 0. 
We can wite, fear the various monomer-dimer equilibria in solution, 
- (fL - 2 FJ) - i(AF^/RT) 2^(AFJJ/RT) 
_ aCArM/ki) _ 2 ^ (AF"/ki) .,Q, 
- b(AFM/RT) _ er(AFM/RT) _ b (AF^/RT) 
Combiidng the Equations 35-"Ul» i»e obtain the eaqsressicHis 
f • O^F — 
In ^ ^'^Ag "*" %2 * " ^^2^ * O^p 
O^F » 0^^ A, CXfp - 0^^ ^ 
- B» 4^ C^2) 
^ * % "*" ^ 2  ^'^3) 
^ • Aj. Aj.^ 4 ^F (UU) 
%2 ~ ^ %2 ^A (^5) 
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ho ' ^ %o % (^ 6) 
A^F " 2 % % % ^^ 7) 
- (V / cr; ) .- (Fa - 2 (W) 
^2 i 
%g « ( V/CT"Fg) e- (Fy^  - 2 FpAT ( k 9 )  
%F "  ^ ^^ AF " ^A "" ^ F^ ^^  
k^* %» -^ A ' '^ F ' ^AF area fraction of eadi species in 
the Edxttrre, A^  and A^  ^ refer to area fractiosis of lamoiaer and dimar in 
pure A, aJ and AJ are area fractions of all A species and all F species 
ana B» is h/m*, 
Because the hydrogen bonds in the systems being studied are so 
strong) it is r^ astmable to assun» that the concentraticm of mcmcsaers is 
extremely small in the pure liquids and liquid ndxtures. that is, even 
in the vapor phase at relative3^  low pressures, there is considerable 
dimerization, and diserization shovild be nearly ccaaplete in the liquid 
state* 
If we assume that mon(»aer8 are present in negligible amounts, and 
substitute for A^  in terms of A^ g and for Ay in terms of Ap^ , we mcy 
reunite the Equaticnfis U2-50, 
In a. « In 
- i __ + "*2 .O^F-OfA 
2 
t B> Oij^  (Si) 
614 
T T 
asid A| are calculated from solution concentratlcmSf assuming that 
o( a - v  ^F • v nhere and Vy are the molecular 
volumfls of pure liquid A and ptnre liquid F. K* and B are adjustable 
paraaeters. Once K' is chosen A^  ^and k^  majr be calculated* le 
esqjeet the ccmstant K' to have nearly the same value in the liquid as it 
has in the vapor phase. First of all, K' is a dimensionless quantity, 
and will not depend on units of concentration or pressure used. Secondly, 
according to the van Laar approxiiaation, it is a concentration constant 
(as nell as m activity constant) and hence is independent of the 
character of the liquid wivironment. The type of interactims, to the 
van Laar approximation, are such that this constant should be independent 
of the enviroifflfflnt in general, and hence should be the same in gas and 
liquid phases. 
The expression for In a^ . is entirely syBimetrical with Equation $1. 
In Figures 11, 12 and 13 are plotted the activity curves calculated by 
the above equaticms, along witii the self-caasistent curves from Titole 
13 and the oxperimental activity values. For the acetic, propionic and 
butyric systems the values of K' are 6 and 7 respectively, and the 
values of B* are -0.0177# -0086 and -O.CXKX). 
BEST EMPIRICAL SELF-CONSISTENT CURVES 
STATISTICAL THEORY 
POINTS ARE EXPERIMENTAL 
CF, COOH CH3COOH 
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 
M O L E  F R A C T I O N  T R I F L U O R O A C E T I C  A C I D  
BEST EMPIRICAL SELF-CONSISTENT CURVES 
STATISTICAL THEORY 
POINTS ARE EXPERIMENTAL 
_ C2H5C00H-
C2F5C00H 
0:2 04 u:6  ^ 0.8 
MOLE FRACTION PENTAFLUOROPROPIONIC ACID 
1.0 
flgarii S j^rstaai mMi ef aoidvitln 
BEST EMPIRICAL SELF-CONSISTENT CURVES 
STATISTICAL THEORY 
POINTS ARE EXPERIMENTAL 
Cj COOH 
C, F7COOH 
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 
MOLE FRACTION HEPTAFLUORO-N-BUTYRIC ACID 
ftgiir« IS* ««i4 iSia^rna^mm ^  
m mmpmSM-m ISSfi &* 
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®ie values of K' are in line with the values for this constant in 
the vapor phase. In the vapcar phase, K' is 5«2 for the acetic system, 
7.25 for the propionic systam and 9#3 for the butyric systam. Ihe values 
for B' are such as to cause C(»ieern. Long chain hydrocarbons are not 
cc®pletely miscible with long c^ ain fluorocarbons, and consequently 
their solutions show considerable positive deviation tram Haoult's 
Law36, As a result, if the above theory were entirely correct, and the 
only polymers in solution were cyclic dimers, one would expect the 
constant B* to be positive and to increase with chain length. The 
progression of the values of B» is toward metre positive values as would 
be expected, and the negative values obtained could be explained hy 
eitJier of the following reasons» 
1, In the shorter acid systems, the two COOH groups make a 
considerable fraction of each dimeric species. It may be that even 
these doubly hydrogen-bonded groups show sufficient affinity toward COCH 
and hydrocarbon groups in the other dimers to overcome the lack of 
affinity between fluorocarbon and hydrocarbon chains. 
2. We are not justified in assuming only dimerization, since higher 
polymers could form. Consequently, the value of B' best representing 
the data is more negative than the true B', cwapensating our under­
estimate of the entropy of mixing reached by ignoring further polymerization. 
B. Structure of the Surface Phase 
We may now proceed to relate the activity of a ccHt^ coient in the 
surface phase to its activity in the bulk. 
For a small variation about an equilibrium conditicai of the free 
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energy of the surface phase, we have 
dF « V®dP - S®dT /l^ dn® -•^ ydnj + Y<lo- (5U) 
tjhere V® and S® are the volme and entaropy of the surface phase, P is 
the pressure, T is the tfflaperatm'e, n|| and n| are the ntanber of noles of 
aoles of A and F in the stirface phase, and are the chemical 
potential of A and F and  ^is the area of the surface. Differentiating 
Equatirai Sh with respect to n® we obtain 
"Xa (55) 
#xere the term  ^represents the area per mole of ccsapcaient A in the 
surface* 
At this point we assume that JCA be a function analagous to 
the dasfflical potential in ttoe bulk phase for like this function it 
represents the diange in free energy of the phase per mole of component 
added isotheimlly and without compression. Then we can expect that the 
surface activity a|, defined ty 
•^ A ~ !Xa + RT In a® 
vdll vary with the surface mole fraction in exactly the same manner as 
a^  varies with bulk mole fraction. The behavior of a molecule in the 
surface phase will depend on its interactions with other molecules and 
also on the potential field due to the surface phase. We purport to 
take care of the effect of the potential field by the quantity Y(T^  
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in Equatltaa 55» and assert that the activity in the surface of crasiponent 
A Hill be dependent only on lateral interactirais #iich should be much 
like the bulk interaction. This assxaaption is not strictly accurate 
fc«p ttie following two reasons t 
1» The surface molecules do not have any neighboring molecules in 
the direction of the vapor phase, and hence their total interactitm 
energies will be different from those of the bulk molecules. 
2« The orientation of molecules in the surface phase Tsill lead to 
an increased number of contacts beti^ en certain el^ ents and to a 
decreased nmber of contacts between others. Hence, both the nature 
and number of Interactions will be changed. 
For the bulk phase -we may write 
cr 
+ BT In a® = XI * ST In ^  - VCT^ . 
y! • /it * V, (K 
* Hllna® " U° * /^ A * trA • a® - Vcr; 
and 
(56) 
Similarly, 
(57) 
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Expressicms sisiilar to these have been used by Belton and Evana^  
and others* The assmrptlcm has been made In previous applications of 
Iquatims $6 and $7 that the quantities and CTy are not functions 
of oone^ itration. However, in the systems considered here, the orienta­
tion of the molecules at the surface may be eapected to be concentration 
dependent. We mill make the assumption here that if and CFy 
are functions of Xy we may use the above equations in their present 
form. That is, 
- ^(X|) and s (r^(X§) , 
The question now arises, "Is it possible to find two functions 
such that 
 ^<3~r =  ^ (58) 
for all values of where Vj^  and Vj. are the molecular voliaaes of A 
and F, and T is the thickness of the siirface phase, 
2. a| as ccmputed from Equation $6 depends on x| in exactly the 
same manner as af depends on x|, 
3* ap as computed from Equation 57 depends on in exactly the 
B B 
same mamer as depends on and 
U* the form of the dependence of CT'A on and Cp on 
is pliysically plausible?® 
It has been found possible to satisfy the above four requirements 
quite closely for the three systems studied# In choosing the functional 
form of 0^ (2^ ) and O^ (xf) to obtain tjrial fits of the ei^ erimental 
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data, it nas noted frau Equation 58 that is^ n - 0, 0 ~ ' m  ^  
g 
and Ttien Xp « 1, CTp® s • Further, in the pure hydrocarbon 
o2 
aeid, TO expect the value of 0"^ ®  ^close to 20 A , due to the 
fact that the cross-section of the COOH group must determine the close­
ness of packing in the surface layer. Hius, in each system, the valiie 
, o o3 
of \ should be <diosen as approximately (v^ /20) A, •srtiere is in A • 
Using this value of 'T one can, of course, calculate Values 
 ^« o2 
obtained for Op® in this manner agree closely idth the value of 29 A j 
found for the eross-secticmal area of the fluorocarbon chain by Arrington 
and Patter8(Hi37 in film balance studies. It is assmed that T is 
constant over the entire concentration range. 
Cie functions Cr^ (3^ ) and (Jp(xf) used to obtain the surface 
activity points arei 
For the acetic Q—• 
system, A 
r«r the propionic ^  
system,  ^
For the n-butyric 
system, A 
(T; 
The surface activity points calculated using these functions are 
coEipared idth the bulk activity curves frcm Table 13 in Figures lU, 15 
and 16. 
The for® of the (J^  and (J^  functions is quite interesting. 
s 19.0 ^  , CJ^  n 25.U A I 
• 16.7 4 U.0(1 - x|)2 
» 36.9 - 12,axf 4 li.ca|^  f , 
S 12.0 I. 8.2(1 - ]^ )2 
» h$.l - 2h,6S^ 4 8.2x|2 
BULK ACTIVITY — 
SURFACE ACTIVITY 
0.8 
0.6 — 
CH,COOH CF, COOH 
-0.4 — 
o 
0.2 
OO 
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 OB 1.0 
MOLE FRACTION TRIFLUOROACETIC ACID 
Wlgatm Ik* maiM.9 iud.d*tarlf3UBcqrofl«wll.« «ai4 proeC MpmaOmmm' 9^ 
m in IvtOle «o4 mtttaim-
BULK ACTIV ITY  
SURFACE ACTIVITY 
0.8 
0.6 Co F. COOH 
0.2 
0.0 
0.2 0.4 0.0 0.6 0.8 1.0 
MOLE FRACTION PENTAFLUOROPROPIONIC ACID 
15< aeiA.^ «8!tef2.w«|*r«^ 8Kte meSM fToof of ^vpmOmm 
mi seUidtiMt m in boiic ma maaeimm phuumm 
BULK ACT IV ITY  
SURFACE ACTIVITY 
0.8 
0.6 
>0.4 
0.2 
0.0 
1.0 0.0 0.2 0.8 0.4 0.6 
MOLE FRACTION HEPTAFLUOR0-N- BUTYRIC ACID 
Flgma 160 Ssrstm n-hfAjrto add^ iaptaflttciroHi^ m^tTrle add proof of 
edT  ^eoq^ eolticii In bAlc wd anrfaee 
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If the above theory Is correct, the cross-sectional area of the hydro­
carbon add in the surface phase decreases iidth increasing in -Uie 
o2 
butyric system to & limiting value of 12 A , decreases to a limiting value 
. o2 
of lo»7 A in the propionic systan and r®aiains constant in the acetic 
system* It is interesting to note that the cross-secticaial area of a 
methyl group (measured on Fisher-Taylor-Hirschfelder models) is not too 
far trm 12!^ . The area of -ttie fluorocarbtm acid racOlecule in the surface 
o2 o2 
phase varies flrcam U5.1 A at s 0 to 28.7 A at X« = 1 in the 
02 o2 
butyric syst«ffli, varies from 36,9 A to 28,9 A in the propionic system, 
o2 
and is a constant 25»u A in the acetic systm* 
On the basis of the above relations, TW msy propose a model for the 
structure of the surface phase* It should be pointed out that this model 
assumes that all of the adsorpticsi occurs in the first molecular layer of 
the liquid. 
1» In the acetic system, ne es^ ct the molecules to have very 
little freedaa txf orientation. Ihe COCH group ndll be submerged, and 
the surface will consist almost entirely of methyl and trifluorwaethyl 
groups. 
2. In the propionic systaa, we ha\'e sli^ tly more freedom of 
orientation. Certainly, in either of the pure acids, we expect the 
molecules to be oriented perpendicular to the surface isith the GOCffl group 
sulanerged. The first molecules of the perfluorinated add added to the 
pure hydrocarbon add tend to orient at the surface so as to occupy as 
much surface area in the interface as posdble* This can be adiieved 
by allowing the trifluoromethyl group and part of the difluoromothylene 
group to contribute to the value of Thus, CT^  -
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% « 0 is not an unreasonable value. As % is increased, the per-
fluorinated acid molecules begin to interfere with each other, and each 
molecule cannot continue to contribute as much to the area of the surface. 
It is presumed that the surface free energy of the trifluorometl^ l groi?) 
is lower than that of the difluorcanethylene group. The apparent reason 
for the extremely low surface tensions of the perfluorinated hydrocarbons 
is that the attractive forces between the fluorines are quite small, and 
consequently the energy required to form a surface l«^ r is small. It is 
to be esq^ ected that the perfluorinated methyl group, irLth three fluorines, 
could be mere cheaply placed in the surface layer than the perfluorinated 
methylene group, i^ ich has two fluorines. This lower surface free 
energy of the more highly perfluorinated methyl group will cause the 
perfluorcanethylene group to be "squeezed out" of the surface layer aa 
Xp increatjes. As Xj. approaches 1* (T p approaches the value of the 
cross-section of the fluorocarbcm chain. The hydrocarbon acid molecules, 
having a value of (j of 20.7 A in pure A, will contribute less to 
the surface area as perfluOTinated acid molecules are packed around them, 
. , oZ 
and  ^decreases monotcaiically to 16.7 A as % approaches 1. There 
is not sufficient freedraa of orientation in pentafluoropropionic acid 
to cause a redaction of the area of the propionic acid molecules to the 
area of a methyl group. 
3. In the n-butyric system, the effects noted for the propionic 
system become more pronounced. Initially, at Xj. » 0, Q'y « U5 A , 
indicating that there is considerable ccmtributicai to the interfacial 
area from the two difluoromethylene groups. The fluorocarbon chain of 
the molecules must be nearly horizontal to the surface with the polar end 
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submerged# As more P is added, the perfluorinated molecules begin to 
interfere with eacii other and each molecule cannot contribute as much to 
the interfacial area* The lower svirface energy of the perfluorinated 
methyl group again asserts itself, and this tends to "straighten out" 
the molecules and orient them perpendicular to the interface. A limit-
rr" ing value of  ^j. s 28,7 A is readied as Xj> approaches 1. The hydro­
carbon acid molecules have the initial value of m 20.2 nfeen 
Jy . 0, and this doerosses M fluorocarbon acid molecules pack arornid 
them, until their effective area is approxiaately that of a methyl group. 
The above models all depend on the hydrocarbon molectde acting as a 
"yardstick" in the surface phaso—^ ways oriented perpendicular to the 
interface -with the COCH group submerged, alw^ s having a constant length 
of approximately ir^ /20) L 
C* Discussion of Errors 
1, Activity grrorg 
A discussion of the possible errors in the application of the method 
of Hansen and Miller for measuring the activities of volatile componente 
in binary liquid ndxtures has been given by Miller^ ,^ fbe problems of 
mancsaetry, iis^ urities in organic materials, solubility of organics in 
stopcock grease and analysis of solutions are essentially the same as 
those encountered here. Concentration errors in the present research 
should not have exceeded 0.001 mole fractitm. The errcat* made in assuming 
moncaner partial pressures to be equal to fugacities should not have been 
significant. 
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2. Errors In vapor density measurementa 
liilhereas errors caviaed solubility of organics in stopcocl grease 
are not considerable in the activity laeasureraents, one must avoid prolonged 
contact of the vapors -sidth stopcoclc grease in vapor density e3q)eriffients« 
In the apparatus used, the vapco* -whose pressure and volume were to be 
determined was in contact only idth glass and mercury during the runs. 
Only in freezing the vapor into the weighing tube was there any 
possibility of absorptitm by the grease on stopcocks and standard tapers. 
The error due to this absorption is not known. 
Errors in weiring should have been no more than 0.5 but this 
was as much as 3 or U percent of the total ssraple weight in cartain runs. 
Errors in reading the manometer were probably + 0.05 am., and this was 
as mudi as 2 percent in some oases. 
An idea of the error to be expected in the dimerization constant 
for a given error in weight or pressure can be gained from the following 
example. The expression for K2 from Equation 20 is 
K« « - PVyW .  ^
(2PV/kT - ng,)2p 2^PV/kT ~ IpF 
fhe quantity P?/aT is always greater than n^ /2 and less than n^ . Asstmi& 
that the ratio Vl/Rf t n^  is 0.7 for a specific run, a value in about 
the ffliddle of the possible range of values. Assume that this ratio can 
be measured to a certainty of 1 percent. Then, 
 ^ 0.3 + 0.007  ^ 0.3+0.007 
 ^ {O.li + 0.0lU)'i^ p " (0.16 ^  0.011)? 
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From tlds it can be seen that a 1 percent vmceactainty in the quantity 
P?/HT 
could lead to a maximum error of nearly 10 percent for this run. 
The maximum variations in the calculated dimeilzation constants for 
trifluoroacetic acid and pentafluoropropionic acid at 20® C* were 
approximately t 10 percent of the average value. The dimerizaticm con­
stant for the heptafluoro-n-butyric add i»as obtained l>y extrapolation 
frc® hi^ er temperatures to 20° C., and is probably accurate to + 15 
percent, 
the scatter of the experimentally determined hetero-dimerization 
constants, it would appear that the values reported are correct to + 20 
pffipcent, 
3. Brrora in surface tensitm measureti^ ntB 
If the contact angle of the unknown liquid ndth the thin glass plate 
is not exactly aero, a percent error of 100(1 - cos 0) will be introduced 
in measurements of AV. Since no zoin was made unless the absolute 
s\H*face tension determined using the balance agreed to within 0.5 
4ynes/cm. of values determined other methods, the error due to 
incoE^ lete wetting should not have been greater than 0.5 *100 percent, 
lAiere Y* is the surface tension of the pure starting material for a 
given run. Under the least favorable conditiMis, near the middle of the 
concentration range, this should not have resulted in an error great®: than 
0,l5 c^ es/tsB, 
Errors in concentration should have been less than 0.001 mole 
fraction, and this would lead to errors no greater than 0,03 dynes/cm. 
Errors in weighing should not have been significant, as the balance was 
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actnirate to 0.1 mg,, and this corresponded to aboxit 0.02 dynes/cm. for 
the glass plates used. SolutiMx densitiea were measured to ndthin 0.001 
gia./ffil. and the error in A V due to this imcertainty should not have 
exceeded 0.01 dynes/<HB. for the thickness of plate and depth of inBuersion 
TejBoerature variations of the uater heth were less than 0,03® C. 
and this should not have caused an error in surface tension of more than 
0.01 dynes/cm# 
D. Extension of Method 
!Hie applicability of the activity method has been discussed by 
Miller^ .^ One modification should be made to sinplify the apparatus. 
Ihe 22 1. bulb which served as a vapor reservoir could be eliminated 
entirely, and the vapors collected by ocaidensing in a U-trap imnwdiately 
upon passing througjx the intermittent bleeder valve. The manraneter 
co\ild be attached directly to the flask containing the solution. 
The vapor density apparatus should be modified so that the vapors 
never came into contact niith stopcock grease. This could be achieved 
by using mercury float valves in place of aH stopcocks and sealing the 
sample tube directly to the vacuum line for each run* The sample could 
be reccmdensed into the tube at the end of the run, and the tube sealed 
off with a torch and weired. This revised apparattis could be used for 
any vapors Tshich do not react with glass or mercuiy, or extremely rapidly 
Tfri-th oxygen or water vapor. 
The film balance used in this research should have -wide applicability. 
The measurements can be made in an entirely enclosed system. The 
sensitivity of a silica micro-balance can be increased by several factca-s 
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of ten over that of the balance used here. Surface tension vs. concen­
tration curves could be determined with considerable accuracy for mixtures 
of compounds differing by 1 dyne/can. or less in surface tension. Vacuum 
line techniques could be used in connection iri-th ttie balance for sub­
stances >^ ach react with air. 
One system which should have quite interesting surface properties 
and activity relations is the acetic acid-propionic acid syst^ . The 
surface tensions of the two pure acids differ by approximately 1 dyne/cm., 
and it would be necessary to refine the film balance to determine the 
surface tension-ccoicentration curve with accuracy. The activities of 
the components should be nearly ideal except for the effect of the mixed 
diaerization of acetic acid with propionic acid, whidi might be expected 
to cause the solution to deviate negatively frcan Raoult's Law. The 
activity theory developed here should be applicable to the syst®m, and 
the theory of orientation of cwnponents in the surface layer could be 
further tested. 
Another system which might be profitably studied would be the 
acetic acid-hexane system, in which the molecules of dimeric acetic acid 
and hexsne are nearly the same size, the hydrocarbon "tails" of the 
components are similar, and the surface tension difference between the 
p\ire exponents is great enough that the present film balance would be 
sensitive enou^  to determine the surface tension-concentration curve 
with considerable accuracy. 
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VIII. SUMMARY 
The siffface behavica* and activities of coi^ onents in the systems 
acetic acid-trifluoroacetic acid, propionic acid-pentafluoropropiraiic 
acid and n-butyric acid-heptafluoroni-butyric acid were studied at 
200 c. 
The dependence of surface tension on concentration was established 
for each of the three systems over the entire concentration range and 
represented by empirical analytic functions. An improved Wilhelffly-type 
film balance was designed for measuring sturface tension of ^ '•olatile 
liquids. 
?apor phase dimerization constants and heats of dimerization were 
determined for trifluoroacetic acid, pentafluoropropionic acid and 
heptafluoro-n-butyric acid in the vicinity of rooai temperature. The 
mixed dimerization constants for the dimer between trifluoroacetic acid 
and acetic acid and between pentafluoropropionic acid and propionic acid 
were determined at C. 
Activities of both components in the three systems were determined 
at 20° C. using the method of Hansen and Miller^ ®. Analytic activity 
coefficient functions self-consistent according to the Qibbs-Duhem 
equation were determined. 
A statistical treatment of the activities of components in a binary 
liquid mixture in -sdiich only the species A, F, ^2$ ^ 2  ^ assumed 
to be present has been developed and successfully applied to the three 
systems. 
8U 
A model of the stirface phase has been invented to oorrelate activity 
and swfaoe tension data. The following conclusitma have been reached 
as to the structure of the surface pdiasei 
1. In each system, surface molecules in the pure con^ onent are 
oriented perpendicular to the surface -with the COOH group submerged. 
2. The hydrocarbon acid molecules in mixtures always orient per­
pendicular to the interface i?dth the COCH grovj^  submerged, and these 
molecules serve as "yardsticks" determining the thickness, T > of "th® 
surface layer. In the pure hydrocarbcaa acid the cross-sectional area of 
o2 
a surface molecule should be about 20 A , and in each system the thickness 
of the surface phase is (vjj^ /20) A, ^ ere v^  is the molecular volume of A» 
3. In the acetic acid system, molecules of both ccanponents have 
constant cross-sectional areas equal to * 
U. In the propionic acid and butyric acid systems, the fluorocarbon 
acid molectOLes tend to "lie down" in the surface layer ishen they are 
present in small concentrations. As the concentration of the fluoro­
carbon acid is increased, they interfere isith each other and are forced 
to orient perpendicular to the surface. The effective area of the 
hydrocarbon acid is decreased as the concentration of the fluorocarbon 
acid is increased because the fluorocarbon acid molecules "wap around" 
the terminal methyl group, thus reducing the space it occupies in the 
interface. In the butyric acid system this effect is sufficient to 
reduce the effective area of the hydrocarbon acid molecule in solutirais 
o2 
of nearly pwe perfluorinated acid to 12 A , essentially the area of the 
methyl group. 
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